
Bride 

11-04-15 
HH) Bride must be humble; dire; must recognize temptation; resist and deny; 
forthcoming events; determined, Bride, determined; no backing away; bedrock core 
solid; Our foundation and My love; 

11-15-15 
L) Prepare ye the way; must, must; Prepare for them to come to Me; Bride, set the 
course; follow My steps; follow Me 
HP) I AM THRILLED; avenues now opened as never before; great returns, great 
returns, My Bride; understand facets of receiving; must grasp understanding; lest 
facets be overlooked; grasp 
HH) Judgment enters with you; come, come; ways are being made; through 
powerful cleansing Praises; Bride, must continue; ever increasing rates; push, push; 
obedient; obedient ones, continue; none other has paralleled you except for My Son; 
combined increasing Praises so, so very powerful; must not slack; be encouraged; 
stay intense; this, My charge to you; stay intense and obedient;  

11-21-15 
HP) slack not, Bride, slack not; covet not, My Chosen; take care not to covet; 
recognize this temptation; dismiss it 

11-24-15 
L) Significant changes; watch, prepare; adjust; encourage; aid; appropriate acts, 
appropriate acts; acts afford My Bride; My Bride shall walk in Majesty; allow it, you 
know and understand this protocol; 

11-28-15 
L) Pure and Holy am I; Bride entering into pureness and Holiness; come, Bride, 
come; enter; completely 
HH) blaze the way as I say; hesitate not; that fire within must blaze; allow it to 
blaze; unhindered; (Father God, by the Power and Authority of Jesus' Name, I allow 
the fire within to blaze as You would have it to.) whooom; DDR; this must be; My 
Chosen, each must blaze within; yes, yes, on fire for Me and with Me; yes, authorities  
in place; understood; no guesswork; grasp My full truths; all of it; think on these 
things, Bride; 

11-29-15 
L) Bride, intentionally wash away unrighteous acts; let them not rest upon you; 
understand; let not the enemy or anyone put them on you; accept them not; 
immediately cleanse 
12-07-15 
L) yes, come to Me now clean; Aid in understanding; help grasp Cleansing Praises; 
Bride must invoke; 



12-13-15 
L) yes, My people must listen; Bride tell them to listen to My words; My words, not 
man's interpretation; truly listen; now Praise; 
HP) (I called forth walls of Praise.) significant; yes, arrayed in Praise; My beautiful, 
beautiful Bride arrayed in Praise; let it not end; Praise must be unending; 
understand, unending; tell them, tell them 
HH) stay in obedience; My Bride, My Chosen, must stay in obedience; tell them; 
increases must continue increasing; tire not, tire not; bring it all forth; each position 
doing obediently; 

12-15-15 
HH) prepare; united effort; must follow My lead; every step united; My Bride; 
united together in unison as one; understand; knit together into one; in sync with 
Me; dally no more; truly unify; no doubt, no jealousy, no schisms; battles being 
won; battles yet to be fought; to be won; take up your guard, Bride; let your 
strength be renewed; let it increase; must act as one; act in total unity with Me; 
absorb;  

12-21-15 
HH) come now; precious time; time is precious; waste not; tell all who will listen; 
ushers, ushers, you are ushers of My word, My truths; My Chosen, you know to what 
level of My truth to usher My people; be not shy; Boldly usher, lead them; ready 
selves for the masses; they are coming; diligent, diligent, diligent, My Chosen, you 
must be diligent; there shall be dancing in this room; (silence) you shall cause 
earthquakes; I have spoken;  

12-22-15 
L) Prepare; horizon closer; much ado; Bride, stay calm; stay in My calm; My 
Chosen, chosen for this time, this hour 
HP) Sacred; My work for which I have called you is a sacred work; see it as such; 
My tasks for you are sacred, holy; they must be tended so; tend as I say, how I say, 
when I say; must be, must be 
HH) yes, enter into My light; conduct; conduct selves in holy manner; pure; 
humble; true humbleness; not man's version; hearts after Me;  

12-23-15 
L) Pure and Holy; My Bride; Powerful, full of Might; yes, these things and more; I 
proclaim it; it is so 
HP) humble obedience; quick and sure; willing; rumble; feel and hear the rumble 
of My waves; waves of My Spirit; as tidal waves moving across the lands; My 
Chosen, My Chosen Bride, aware of all I am doing; feet planted 



12-24-15 
HP) Mighty, Mighty Warriors are My Chosen; Warriors full of Praise, wisdom, and 
honor; stand, stand with Me; stand for Me; stand 

1-03-16 
HH) My elite; marvel not; stay under My wings, My shadow; falter not; stay ever so 
close to Me; allow your intensity to expand to increase; (By the authority in the Name 
Jesus, I allow intensity in me to expand and increase to the levels that Almighty God 
deems.) good, well spoken; 

2-04-16 
HH) enter; the masses are coming, the masses are coming; responsibility; stagger 
not; arsenal ready; remember, you are standing on My solid ground; firmly planted; 
tarry not; Bride, WORRY NOT; heed this directive; worry equals untrust; no good 
purpose served; let it not steal your focus; who steals? Certainly not I; Bride, every 
position plant your feet in My solid ground; must be so; Bride, absorb;  

2-06-16 
L) Prayer; major path to Me; only path the throng know; Bride must teach; truly 
bring them to Me; even those who think they know are babes who know not; teach 
and train; (I agree, Father, Lord Jesus) 
HH) Child, Our duties are many; duties not burdens; understand; you are well 
equipped for everything I have assigned; My Chosen Ones are also well equipped; 
some have not realized as yet how well the equipping is; soon, soon; growth rate 
expanding; grasp this concept;  

2-08-16 
L) wow is right; you know, you know to keep them going out; obedience a blessing 
to Me; My Chosen have reached new levels of obedience; Yes, Hallelujah 
HP) carnal ways; reveal the carnal ways; eliminate; let them not in; block entry; 
Bride recognize and block shore up, shore up 

2-10-16 
L) conditions met; even conditions unknown to you; Obedience is key; Bride must 
remember; purposeful obedience; 
HH) DR, Bride; She must deepen; help Her, Child; worry not; worry not; cover Her 
in all manner of Praises; keep Her covered;  

2-26-16 
HP) watch the rejuvenation take place; expect, receive; watch all it facets; do as I 
say, do as I say, do as I say; imperative; Bride, do as I say; be not bogged down; 
alert to what I say; obedient in ever facet, every detail; must be; willingly; 
HH) I long for My Bride; in Her fullness; Bride, Bride, Be Thou Ready; I am; 
finishing touches, complete; soon, soon I shall knock; Be Ready; ignore not, Be 



Ready; totally, completely cleansed; see to it; tarry not; time, see the time; tarry 
not; grasp every detail I have given;  

4-6-2016 Kingdom Government Meeting 
OUTER COURT: Silence. 
MM - BL, “Dance with Me / in your hearts / let your hearts dance with Me / keep My beat 
/ 
experience My fullness / all of Me / truly know Me / be not bewildered / know Me, trust 
Me / I 
desire for you to truly know Me / on a personal basis / not just about Me / come, Bride, 
come / I 
invite you to know Me / yield only to Me / answer My call / gather your might and your 
strength / gather all that you are in total, complete unity / answer My call / choose to 
answer / 
purpose, purpose, purpose / there is much purpose in unity / present arms in a united 
front / 
understand”


